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Resettlement Plan Urged
To Assist Cuba Refugees
Miami, F la —Only a nationwide resettlement
program similar to that for World War II refugees
and victims of the Red Hungarian terror can pro
vide an adequate answer for the 100,000 Cubans
who have fled Communist oppression in their
homeland.
This was the belief expressed to the Register
by experts on the eve of a meeting of federal, com
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munity, and Church authorities
Jan. 29-31 in Miami to discuss Language Classes
the plight of refugees from Cas Among other e f f o ^ of the
tro’s tyranny.
Miami Diocese and iratitutions
Desperately in need of as on behalf of the refugees is a
sistance in solving the ref* jee free program of English lan
problem are the city of Miami guage courses set up at Barry
and the institutions of the Miami College for Chiban professional
men and refugee physicians,
DiotWe.
Of the estimated lDO,OOp many of whom cannot.find em
fugitives from the Castro re ployment because of a language
gime who have come to the barrier.
In the Spanish Catholic ^ n U.8., some 30,000 have flooded
into the Miami area and have ter of the diocese, a special
swamped the capacity of com school is being set np for
munity and Church welfare 2,000 secondary school stu
dents who, because of lan
organizations to help them.
guage and curricnlnm d’fferBack Resettlemenf
ences, are experiencing dif
Support for resettlement as ficulties In area schools.
an answer to the Cuban refu
The center also reports it has
gees’ plight had already come
receive(f requests ' from 3,700
from President Eisenhower,
refugees for aid in finding em
whose suggested budget sent to
ployment and it has been suc
Congress contained the sum of
cessful in finding jobs for 600
$1,000,000 for resettlement.
of them.
A report to President Eisen
Among its other accomnlishT k e n ii probably no more'poignant scene divorce for every three marriages, bringing
t^an that in p divorce court, where a family'* in their train a host of evils—broken homes, hower from Tracy Vorhees, his ments. the center distributes 90
is irrevocably broken. The wMom'of the Catb- Juvenile delinquency, unhappiness. It is time personal representative to study large bags of food daily for a
oiic Church in its stand—which is really, the for a reconsideration of Onf Lord’s nneqniv- the problem, recommended fed total of $50,000 to date, conducts
stand of Jesus Christ—against divorce becomes ocpl statement concerning marriage: “What eral assistance to voluntary two day nurseries for Cuban
more and more evident every day. Once the therefore God has joined together, let no man agencies to help pay for trans children whose parents are
principle of divorce is granted the floodgates put asunder” (Mark x, 9).
portation costs involved in re working, and distributes cloth
are opened. In the U.8. there is nearly one
settling Cubans. The Vorhees ing and bedding collected from
report also suggested a nation all parts of the U.S.
wide appeal for help in settling
Aid to Fam iliei
the refugees and finding them
Also working to relieve the
jobs.
misery of the refugees are the
Burden for See
St. Vincent de Paul Society,
A large part of the problem which has spent thousands of
has fallen upon the Catholic dollars for food, rent, utilities
New Rochelle, N.Y.—Richard writer on the Augusta Chronicle ter known to a non-Catholic Diocese of Miami. More than bills, clothing, and furniture for
Reid, editor of the Catholic at the age of 23 after receiving friend or acquaintance, t h e s e 2,500 Cuban children have been 190 Cuban families, and the
News, official newspaper of the his B.A.flegree from Holy Cross periodical acts would soon ripen absorbed into the parochial Camillus House, operated by the
elementary schools, where the Little Brothers of the Good
Arch^ocese of New York, and College, Worcester, Mass., and
cost of their education is being Shepherd, which has served
former president of the Cath his M.A. from Columbia Uni into hahit.”
olic Press Association, died in a versity.
If every layman continued to borne by the individual par more than 3,000 meals to Cuban
men.
hospital here Jan. 24 following a F ought Bios
cultivate this habit, he said, ishes.
stroke suffered four days earl % As the editor of the Bulletin, “the resulting more accurate
Mr. Reid w as' instrumental in
ier.
Bom in Winchester, Mass fighting religious prejudice in knowledge of the Church on the
Jan. 21, 18M, Mr. Rejd. gained Georgia by spreading the truth part of the millions outside the
nationwide attention in Uie early about the Ca^olic Faith.
Church would turn their mis
ia20s
He
m fTigtrd
”
aiWSM ^ itiake a raiWliHBIV
ta, GTb . He had come to'Geil
fordf ai least one act a admiratioh.”
gia as a rq w rter and j^ttpi
reelf to make the C to c h bet- 'Yankee' Lauded
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Famous Convert

U.S. Center to Advance
Cause of Card. Newman
Candidate
F o r B eatification

How Many Pastors Have
Secret Service Ushers?

'S istm H m nksI
WireSn in WorW

Catholic, and five Jewish in
stitutions of higher learning.
“Also, he points out, un^er
a 1956 law, Cdngress provides
for direct grants to stulents
whose fathers died as a result
of the second world war or the
Korean conflict, and , many
now .u se the money to pay
tuition to church-related col
leges,” [NCWC Wire]

“Now it so happens,” con
tinued Mr. Lawrence, “that on
the same day the Cardinal
was speaking, the board of
regents of New York State an
nounced that it had recom
mended to Gov. Rockefeller ?
plan whereby, $18,200,000 a
year would be given by the
state to private colleges and
universities to help them ex
pand.
\
“To bypass constitutional
difficulties about granting aid
to private institutions which
teach religious subieefs, ‘ the
plan wfjuld award $200 a year
to each college student nersonallv, as a sort of schnlaship.”

The Soul of the Church
By Rev. Joseph F. Beckman

The principle, wrote Mr.
Lawrence, is the same as tha*
adnnted by Coneress in pro
dding the fnnds for edoratln"
of veterans of World War IT
and the Korean War under the
GI Bill of Rights.
“The grants are allotted to
the individuals and they pav
the money directly to the
school .^^of theit choice, * hich
can be a public, a private, or
a church-related institution along as it meets prescribed
academic requirements.
“Cardinal Spellman, in his
speech, says that under a lav/
passed in 1952, federal funds
went to students who u*ed
them in 474 Protestant, 265

Nogasoki to Honor Martyrs

Spiritual Fall-Out From A-Bomb City

the f im 26 great martyrs of Japan.
Victims of the firet persecution against CairisUanity, these
martyrs died for Christ on crosses set on the hill overlooking
the harbor of Nagasaki. To the admiration of the pagans, they
died singing a chant of joy and victory. Among the martyrs
were five Franciscans, one of them St. Philip of Jesus, and three
Japanese Jesuits, together with 18 other Japanese Christians.
The martyrdom took place on Feb. 3, 1597. In 1862, Pius
IX put their names in tte canon of the saints.
It is interesting to note that the place of martyrdom is
still marked by a simple sign post with a wooden cross. With

the coming of the centennial of their canonization word was
passed around demanding that something should be done to
renew the memory of their outstanding heroism ‘(to serve as an
example and model for a modern world without high ideals).
Worthy Memorial Planned

The authorities of the city, themselves non-Christians, have
sponsored a project to build a worthy memorial to their martyr
dom, and have offered the plot of land free to the Catholic
Church under the condition that she would take care of the
realization of the plans.
The memorial will consist of a bronze cross with the figures
of the 26 saints, a museum of documents related to the martyrs
and to the Catholic Church, and the third part will be a chapel
with a retreat house.
Every year more than 490,0(X) Japanese tourists come sight
seeing t o ‘Nagasaki, and this human stream, will pass through
and visit the memorial to the martyrs, having in this way an
exceptional occasion to hear the message of Christ

doctrine within the (Church of
England.”
After a storm of disapproval,
he resigned his clerical post and
went into retirement at Littlemore where he lived a semimpnastlc life. He pursued stud
ies that led him ever closer to
Catholicism, and on Oct. 9,1845,
he vvas received into the (^urch.
The next year he was ordained
a priest in Rome.
In May, 1879, F atte r New
Noted Churchm an
man was created a Cardinal
Bom in London in 1801, John Dea<^n by Leo x lll, tte*flrst
Henry'Newman enrolled in Ox time in modem history that
ford University in 1818 and be a priest was raised to the
came an Anglican minister in Sacred College without first. >
1824. Assigned as curate of St. becoming a Bishop.
Clement’s Church at Oxford, he A master of English prose
became known as “a splendid style. Cardinal Newman is the
teacher, an excellent preacher, author of many wi)rks, chief of
an untiring lecturer, and a p"l which a rr-th e Idea of a Uni
ished wrifer.”
versity, Apologia Pro Vita Sua,
He turned to writing poems and Grammar of A ssent He
_and sacred lyrics, the best died Aiig. 11, 1890, and since
Known of wMch was composed ■their his THS'ShlTvi^tings have
aboard a .reighter ship in the continue to give inspiration to
Mediterranean. Dated “At Catholics and educators every
Sea, June 16, 1833,” it is where. [NCWC Wire]
known to tte world as “Lead
Kindly Light.”
V€tiican Radio
When he returned to England
Vatican City. — Pope John
he joined several writers in a AjLiii will addres8_a special
defense of the Anglican Church. audience in tte Vatican ConHe became the guiding spirit sistorlal Hall Feb. 12 In honor
in a series of articles (tracts) of tte 39th anniversary of tte
setting forth the Anglican views Vatican Radio. Staffed by 20
of the Church.
Jesuits and 50 laymen, tte
He was one of the leaders Vatican R a^o b ro ad c a^ la
of the Oxford Mpvement, with nearly 30 languages around the
in the Church of England, un clock to all parts of tte world
til he published in 1841 the from 20 transmitters, 13 miles
famous ’Tract 90, vfhich “tested north pf Rome, incugarated ^
the tenability of all CatS)lic in 1957, "

J k t <£iiuAqi^ and. y o u .
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Nagasaki, Japan.— liSpecial)—Nagasaki, the
atom bombed city that blossomed out of the ashes,
is going to become a center of irradiation of graces
of God for the conversion of Japan and its 94
million people. Plans are already on foot toward
the solemn commemoration of the canonization of
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Parents of Private Pupils Give,
But Are Barred From Tax Funds
from Cardinal Francis Spell
man’s recent public protest
against exclusion M the na
tion’s 6,800,000 private school
pupils from proposals for fed
eral aid.

Rock Hill, S. Car.—An American secretariat
to gain evidence for the beatification cause of Car
dinal John Henry Nevraian has been established
in Rock Hill.
Father John W, Greene, C.O., a member of
the Oratorian Fathers — the
congregation Newman founded.
will head the center, which will
also work to acquaint the
American public with the life
and works of the 19th-century
convert to Catholicism.
\
Father Greene, stationed at
the Oratory of St. Philip Neri,
Rock Hill, will co-operate with
Monsignor H. Francis Davis,
who heads a newly established
Newman secretariat in London.

Richard Reid's Formula for Laymen

In 1938 the Augusta “H e^
aid” said editorially that much
of the credit for the nearly
total disappearance of “the
demagogic use of religion” as
Washington, D. C. —
a political issue in Georgia was
Why should p riv a te
owing to one man, “a Yan
schools be discriminated
Washington.—R e ^ a r church along ■with the President to kee,’’ Richard Reid.
against in Federal aid?
attendance by^a President, has church. They do not sing hymns, Mr. Reid himself said that
David
L aw rence, New
always o n a ^ ' a problqih vnt say .the prayersv h r ,kneel. This “bigetry is, as a rule, boni of
York
Herald
Tribune
church becdhse tourists' like to is^not bwause they are irreli ignorance of the teachings of
writer, has asked in a
s e e ‘the;.President, and, if t e gious. I t is because tlieir job is the Catholic Church.”
column.
regularly a t t e n d s the same to protect the President and see
After serving as executive dir
Mr. Lawrence asked who is
morning worship service at the. that no one approaches him un
ector of the Catholic Laymen’s
same plaee, this is an excellent detected while he is at worship. Association and editor of the going to furnish the money,
OKwrtunity to do so. The Secret^^ServIce Inspects BuUetin for 20 years, Mr. Reid nearly $10 billion, to carry out
It also creates a security M '' churdfa to make sure that resigned in 1940 to become edi the educational task force’s
recommendations to President
p r o b l^ for the Secret' SerV-< tte re are no time bombs plant- tor of the Catholic News.
ice, bMause there is no guar Odvand that every entrance is
Kennedy.
C P A Head
antee that a erased person or guarded.
*“The answer is: Taxpayers
He was a member of the exe
fanatic seeking to harm the
of every religious faith and of
cutive
board
of
the
National
No
Entering
President will respect the sanc
Council of Catholic Men from ever race and color.”
Or Leaving
tity of a.church.
“The use of federal funds to
1929 to 1940, a trustee to the
The Secret Servicemen go The Secret Service also'em
American Catholic Historical help build a school or to help
forces a rule that no one may Society, and president of th e poor students get an educa
enter or leave a church when
Catholic Press Association from tion or to help pay teachers’
the President is In attendance 1932 to 1934.
salaries is regarded today as
I.iatecomer8 a r e
carefully
constitutional, but the Civil
screened and seated in the verv
Rights Commission, lif i t s
Chicago. —-tThree thousand rear. If anyone rises to leave,
latest report, recommends that
Catholic high school girls are a Swret Service man immedi
'no federal agency or official
e x p ^ e d to attend the annual ately jumps up from his posi
shall be given power to direct,
vocation congress to be held tion and escorts the person out,
supervise, or control the ad
Feb. 18 'by the Midwest Voca admonishing him as to the rules
ministration, curricula or per
tion Association. "Proving (hat once they are outside. The per
sonnel of an institutior op
Sisters are th e Happiest Women son may be detained *or inves
erated and maintained by a
in t h r World" Will be the tigation if not a regular r.iemstate or a political subdivision
theme of the congress, accord ber. ^
thereof’.’’
ing to Sister Mary Rita, Naz The White House Is in St.
areth Academy, La Grange, HI., Matthew’s Parish, and Presi
"Why Discrimination?
president of the MVA.
dent Kennedy may attend St.
"If that’s the case,’’ con
The highlight of the congress Matthew’s Cathedral.
tended Mr. Lawrence, “and
will he a panel discussion in If the K enneys spend week
the federal government is to
which six nuns
d i s c u s s ends 'at their hew home at Glefurnish money without inter
“ Why I Became-*a Sister." nora, near Mldd’-burg, V a,
ference with what is actually
F a tte r Godfrey ^ Poage, C f , they will attend Mass at a
ta u g |t in the educational in
spiritual director of the MVA, church in that area.
stitutions of the country, then
will modirate the panel. The On his first Sunday in office
why should any p r i v a . e
keynote address at the congress he attended Mass at Hol,„Trins c h o o l s be discriminated
will be delivered by F a t h e r ity C h u r c h in Georgetown,
against and deprived of pub
Matthias Fischer, director of where he has been regularly
lic funds?”
Kolping House, Chicago.
worshipping.
Richard Reid
Mr. Lawrence then quoted
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In Mystici Corporis, Pope
Pius XII speaks of the all-im
portant role of the Holy Spirit
in the life of the Church.
“What l i f t s
t h e society
of Christians
far, far above i
th e w h o l e
n a t u r a l o r
der.” he says,
“is the Spirit
of o u r Re-1
deemer Who j
until the end |
of time pene-i
trates every
part of the Church’s being
and is active within it.”
St. Cyril of Alexandria, in
the fifth century, identified
this Spirit of Christ when he
said, “The Holy Spirit is the
Snirit of Christ. . .His work
is to achieve unity, u n i t y
among men, and with God.”
Many hearts are set afire
when the God of Love, the
Holy Spirit, is mentioned.
Other persons, however—even
some Catholics—hardly know
of the wonderful work of the
Holy Spirit in the Mystical
Body, the. Church, and in in
dividual souls
St. John Vianney. the lov
able parish priest of Ars, us'-d
to liken the Holy Spirit to a
■gardener cultivating our
souls. . .”
■■The Holy Spirit is our
servant,” he used to say. “The
Holy Spirit reposes in just
;ouls like the dove in her nest,
le brings out good desires in

a pure soul, as the dove
hatches her young ones. Tlje
Holy Spirit leads us as a
mother leads her child by the
hand. . .’’
j

the action. If a council of the
Church declares a dogma, if
an individual Bishop gets up
to preach, or if a simple lay
member of the Church re
ceives Holy Communion, it is
(he Holy Spirit who acts.

St. Augustine, many cen
turies ago, compared the work
of
the
Hojly Spirit
in
,B |t here again we must un
the Church to the function of derstand the role of the Holy
the human soul in the body. SpiiHt in the Church properly.
“What the soul is to the body Actually it is all three Per
of man,” he'said, “the Holy sons of the Trinity who work
Spirit is in the body of Christ, .to sanctify the Church. We
which is' the Church. ’The Holy cannot divide the Divine Per
Spirit does that in the whole sons. We merely appropriate,
Church, which the soul does or attribute, the sanctification
in all the members of a single of souls and of the Church to
body.”
the Holy Spirit who is, in a
Pope Leo XIII, in 1897, in special way, the God of love.
his encyclical on the Holy
In Mystici Corporis Pope
Spirit, Divinum illud, canon Pius XII tells us that “many
ized St. Augustine's compari a veil shrouds this profound
son when he said, “Let it suf truth of our union with the
fice to state that as Christ is divine Redeemer and in par
the Head of the Church, the ticular of the Holy Spirit’s
Holy Spirit is the soul of the dwelling within our souls. . .
Church.”
This mystery is enveloped in
Just as the work of the a darkness, rising out of the
soul in the human body is in mental limitations of those
visible, so also the work of who seek to grasp it.”
the Holy Spirit in the Church
Early in Mystici Corporis
is invisible. But every action the Pope suggested study and
of the body as a whole, or of
individual parts, is the result recollection to us, however.
of the soul’s life-giving force. “The more men are .with
And every supernatural action drawn from the vanities of
of ihe Church as a wholcf or this world” he said “and
of individual m e m b e r s ,
from an inordinate love of
springs from the life-giving temporal things certainly the
force of the Holy Spirit.
more likely it is that they will
If I go bowling, if my tongue perceive the light of heavenly
mysteries”
speaks, or if my hand reaches
out for^a piece of candy, it
0 Holy Spirit,.' Gb4 , o |
is my soul which brings about Light, thatjw e may
t *#*■■ .
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Puerto Rico Catholics
Pledge Continued Fight

Passion Play
To Begin 47th Year

U .S .

Union City, N. J. — The old
est passion play in the U. S.
will open here for its 47th sea
son Feb. 11. The Lenten drama,
Veronica’s Veil, was begun in
1915 by Passionist Father donrad Eiben. iFive years later he
declared, “It has run five years.
It will run 50.”
So s t r o n g were his expec
tations for the life of the show
that immediately after the first
season he ordered an auditorium
built especially to house the
play. It is still produced in that
same Veronica Veil Theater.
There will be 23 performances
this season, an increase of two
above a year ago, when 21,000
persons witnessed the play.

Quebradillas, P. R — Dele Governor Luis Munoz Marin
gates to the Puerto Rican Chris and his Popular Democratic
tian Action Party’s constituent Party and forbade Catholics to
assembly here voted to start vote for them.
immediately to gather enough The governor, however, was
affidavits to get a place on the returned to office. The CAP
ballot for the island’s 1964 elec polled only 52,000 votes, less
tions.
than the 10 per cent of the total
The party, formed the past required under Puerto Rican
June with the approval of the law to retain its official stand
Puerto Rican Hierarchy as a ing as a political party entitled
protest to the failure of the leg to a place on the ballot. [NCWC
islature to protect Catholic Radio and Wire]
rights, lost its standing in the
past election because it did not
gain 10 per cent of the vote cast.
In other actions the assembly;
Flayed the refusal of the legis
lature to seat two CAP candi
dates, one representative a n d
Vatican City.—The Holy See
one Senator, elected the past made a special appeal to the
Anny Secretary Wilber IL Bmcker (left) preeents a
special CongressioiuJ Medal for Heroism to Mrs. Anna B. November. 'The island’s legisla Cardinals of the United States
M w oebel of Newark, NJ., sister ^ tbe Ber. John P. Wasli> ture is holding up recognition of and Canada to aid Jews being
ington, one of the four heroic chaplains sriio lost their lives the candidates pending an in persecuted in Nazi Germany in
in the torpedo sinking of the "U.8.8. Dorchester” in World vestigation into alleged fraud the 1930’s, it was revealed in an
0 K O f M iO IIP S IA
War n . Looking on is Gen. George Decker, chief of staff and coercion in the CAP’s ef article by Monsignor Alberto
of the UJS. Army. Father Washington, a JetHsh chaplain, and forts to secure signatures to Giovannetti of the Vatican Sec
T A B L B T S
two Protestant chaplains p v e np their lifebelts to enlisted men gain a place on the ballot;
retariat of State in L’Osserva'“•tl
as the ship was sinking. Ihey were last seen by survivors Hit Persecution
tore Romano.
with their arms linked in prayer.
*'
Charged that “there exists a In 1938, Cardinal Giovanni
state of persecution deliberately Mercati, then Librarian and
aimed against the C3iurch and Archivist of the Holy Roman
its Bishops” within the govern Church, appealed to American
ment and the secular press; and universities and institutes to aid
Father Rpbert G. McDoIe (foreground)
United Nations, N. V. —Aux tions between 1912 and 1953.
Elected Jose Luis Feliu Pes- professors and scientists being stands with participants in a demonstration ther McDoIe, are not allowed to sit-in. Father
McDole, an assistant at Corpus Chiisti Parish,
iliary Bishop Jam e^ H. Griffiths Named as consultants to the quera, the CAP representative
persecuted under the Nazi rac against racial segregation in downtown Okla
of New York has been named Holy See’s delegation are Dr. in the legislature, as president ist laws. Cardinal Mercati urged homa City. The technique used by the dem was arrested recently with a group of dem
onstrators, bnt the charges were later dis
plenipotentiary to head the dele Edward Re, professor of inter of the party and Mario E. Da cultural centers to provide onstrators is to stand outside a restaurant’s
missed. He has received the backing of Bishop
gation of the Holy S^e at the national law at St. John’s Uni vila Polanco, a young hotel exe places for Jewish professors and doors and sing religions and patriotic songs.
Victor H. Reed of 'Oklahoma City-’Tulsa in his
United Nations conference on versity, Brooklyn; John J. Mur- cutive who was named to the scientists.
Negroes, and even some Whites, such as Fa crusade for equal rights.
taugb, chief justice of the court senate this year, as vice presi
narcotic drugs.
Pius XI imderscored his sup
The purpose of the cbnference of special sessions of tbe City dent.
port of the Cardinal’s appeal by
Is to discuss the text of a single of New York; and William Des
Despite opposition froin the ordering it to be sent, with a
treaty on the control of trafflc mond .Walsh, former assistant Island’s regime, the CAP
letter from him, to all the Car
in narcotics that vrill replace tbe counsd of the New York State gathered affidavits from 82,dinals of North America, who
rf ,
nine treaties concluded by na Crime Investigating Commission. 090 persons preceding t h e
were, at that time, the Arch
elections in November and bishops of Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, N.Y. — The obliga parties, bingo, game nights, and
was placed on the ballot in Chicago, and Quebec.
tion to fast in Lent and on other social entertainment for
59 of the island’s 62 precincts.
ember days was lifted in this parish or other Catholic organi
In the campaign the island’s
diocese by Bishop Joseph A. zations throughout Lent.
Bishops attacked the anti-Cath- Cuba Students Strike Burke. He said that Fridays He said that “there is an ob
i.
mm
oUc principles of the regime of
win continue to be days of ligation incumbent on all Cath
abstinence.
Against
Castro
olics to abstain from secular
Most. Rev, Fulton J. Sheen
Bishop Burke said that there amusement” in the penitential
Franeuean
Havana, Cuba-----Students
will be three days of fast ;.nd season.
'
Rebel Force of five Catholic schools in abstinence , this year; Ash
^ One wonders if there is
Miami, Fla. — Franciscan Fa Havana have gone out on Wednesday, Feb. 15; Good Fri
not a little comer, os' it
ther Francisco Lopez, pastor in strike, saying they will not
day, March 31; and the day
were, of the devotion to the
Pedro Betancourt, has joined return to classes until Cuban before the Feast of the Immacu
Premier
Fidel
Castro
is
over
rebel forces in the Escambray
Sacred Heart that has not
late Conception, Dec. 7.
Mountains to attend to their thrown.
yet been revealed, even to
Last year, the Canadian
A spokesman for the Under
spiritual welfare.
St. Margaret Mary. It would
Avance, exiled Cuban news ground Student Revolution Hierarchy abolished the usual
paper published in Miami, re ary Directorate said the or fast and abstinence regula
be our guess that there is,
ported that Evelio Duque Miyar, ganization has designated tions in Lent and on ember
and that that yet undis
Vatican City.
Pope J 9hn
rebel commander, in welcoming Feb. 5 as a “Day of Dignity” days. Bishop Thomas K. Gor
X X ni set up a Hierarchy in
closed “ comer” of the Sa
the priest said: “Not only do to commemorate the first an- man of Dallas-Fort Worth
Indonesia, erecting six arch
cred Heart is reserved for
you represent Christ in these niversity of the student pio- made the same changes last
dioceses
and 17 dioceses.
year.
test
against
the
visit
to
Cuba
fho crviri* o» thp!
p riests. I t t h e w orM is lo-is«—
Cuban peopli
pie.
'i astas Mikoyan.
pr^rt)lftOir
!f^ailM"g8llLgs.'<S
rM
t
u
f
t
*
^
v»AHa
turned from cold wars to
Aslan country whose increas-.
peace, and If hearts are to
ing ecclesiastical maturity the
be moved to love, it will be
Holy See has given such ex
plicit recognition In little less
because an increasing numthan two months. Tbe Pontiff
.ber of priests will become
established a Hierarchy for
more saintly and through
Vietnam late last November.
them the world will be bet
The step means that tbe ad
>P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
ministration of Church jurisdic
tered. This seems to be the meaning o f the revelations
tions in mission territories are
vented from being present at asperity of this judgment. Many advanced to the rank of Ordi
to Sister Louise M ar^ ret as the Sacred Heart told her:
When Did Bells
the whole Mass. A small bell— small baseball clubs, apparently, nary, with full powers or juris
Begin
“ I separate thepi from others for My worki I unveil to
also called'the Sanctus — was function mainly as trainers of
I would like to know what, also rung inside the church to stars; their chief revenue de diction of a Bishop ,over his dio
them the mysteries of My love Ond My mercy, and
bow, and where bells at Mass be warn the congregation. This cus rives from transfer fees, and the cese.
making them like" purified channels, I shall pour out
gan.
men who join them do so in the Java, the most populous of
tom lateiMjecame obligatory.
c
*
*
full expectatiqn, and even the the islands in the 3,000-mile net
Bells, like many other articles
through them on the world a new abundance of grace
hope, tht they wUl be sold to the work comprising the Republic
of church furniture, were sug
Can Mary
and pardon.”
big leagues. The matter is less of Indonesia, was given t^o
gested by the paraphernalia of
other religions. The Jews used Hear A ll Prayers? excusable when the player is sold archdioceses. They are Semathe trumpet to indicate the be
IIow Is it possible that Mary from one big club to another. If rang, seat of the nation’s first
ginning of divine service. When can hear all {he prayers of the the player is truly willing, thei* native Bishop, and Jakarta, the
This new elite of saintly priests for whom the Sacred the Christians were permitted faith fn lf By a dogma of the is nothing wrong with his being national capital. Metropolitan
transferred to another club for archdioceses also were estab
to hold public meetings, they
Heart has reserved a special revelation of His Incarnate, and gave the signal for them by Chnreh we m ast believe that
fee, since the fee partially lished in Pontianak, Borned;
the Mother of Cod was taken
Eucharistic Love, w ill not carry candles to lighten a world strokes upon boards or metal bodily to heaven. T hat means covers the cost of his training.' Macassar, Celebes; Medan, Su
plates. For this purpose
she has a body with limita But no employe of any kind matra; and Ende, Flores.
but torches: “ I am come to cast fire upon the earth." One wooden clapper is still used in
In 1949 there were 784,000
tions at least comparable to should be transferred without
can see this sacerdotal aristocracy of holiness'diready aris some parts of the Orient, and those of earthly bodiet. If good reason, particularly against Catholics in the total popula
in the West on the last three every Catholic said an average his reasonable objections. It is tion of 80,000,000. Ten y ea n
ing. In our "God Love You" column of some time ago we days of Holy Week. Bells, forged of only one Hail Mary, a day all very well to say that the em later when the population bad
ploye can quit if he objects to
^
'
. V
.
'
asked priests to make sacrifices for the spread of the love of and molded, have existed in that would mean 400,000,000 transfer, but the loss of a job grown to an estimated 90,000,Churches since the sixth cen prayers a day. How conld she
...tht fastest, most gentle to the stomach relief you c m '
000, there were 1,176,000
that cannot readily be replaced
Christ in Mission lands. The graces of the apostleship they tury. (Stapper^aier; Catholic hear them ?
Catholics. [NCWC Radio and
get from tbe aches, pains and fever of a coid orfhil
is a serious form of coercion.
Liturgies, p. 85).
Wire]
received in return were abundant beyond our knowing, for
Your difficulty is like that of
* * •
The special importance at those who say that Mary could
This is a simple fact: in private conver
as Pope Pius XI has said: "Charity ,to the Society for the tached by the faithful to seeing not have been taken bodily into Act oi Perfect
sations, in magazine articles, in hewsthe
Host
led,
before
the
13th
heaven because of the cold and Contrition
Propagation of the faith surpasses all other charities, as
papers “and medical journals, doctors
centui;y, to tiie ringing of a spe airiessness of space. If Mary’s
and public health officials have repeat
I
have heard much about p e r
cial bell, called the Sanctus body could have been taken up
Heaven, earth and eternity, time."
edly recommended one thing for the
/eel contrition, but h ate neber
immediately after the Preface in the first place, the ambient
painful discomforts and fever of colds
heard it explained Balh/aetorily.
“ kwjt V <r'«* sriL
Its ringing acted as a warning of would take care of itself.
and flu. lluit one thing is aspirin. Spe
When should it be saidf
the coming consecration and ele The truth, of course is, that
cifically, aspirin.
May we continue to find new enlistments in this
vation to those who were pre- Mary’s body, though real, is glo Perfect contrition means sim
In fact, among the non-prescription
ply sorrow for sins mainly be
priestly army of thf Sacred Heart. A sacrifice opens the
rified, so that it loses the limi
C H tl
medicines doctors carry in their bags,
cause they have offended God,
tations of earth and takes on the
tbe
one
they
use
the
most
is
aspirin.
heart to receive grcic^ it is like opening a window to
who is all good , and worthy of
properties of spirit. It is no
So when any member of your family New duUrea, as well as,
all our love. The act can and
receive fresh air. Each explosion of the ego estobllshes
more difficult to understand how should be said immediately af
suffers the p a i ^ l discomforts and fever adahx, can feel better fast with
Classified ads nm through all Mary could hear hundreds of
a new beach head of Divine Power. As the Sacred Heart
Register edltloos. The rate Is 80c
of a cold or flu, help him to feel better Bayer Aspirin. You can give
ter every mortal sin and while
Flavored 'Bayer Aspirin for
per word per Issue. Minimum 12 millions of prayers a day—or a
has stated: “ I wish to imprint My Heart on the hearts of
fast with Bayer Aspirin, preferred by Children wim you% doctoi'a.
words. If four or more consecutive second—than it is to see how the priest is giving absolution in
more millions of people than any other blessing; it’s ttie iVk-graia
issues are used, the rate Is 75c per
the confessional. Its usra’ form
My priests.” O yes, you will help the Missions, but you
word per issue. Payment must ac the risen Christ’s body could is; “0 my God, I am heartily
dosage doctors rtcaaBnenAbrandt^of pain reliever.
company all orders. Ads received on have passed through doors or
will also help yourself. Our preaching could be more
sorry for offending Thee, and 1
Monday will appear in the issue
be distributed simultaneously in
printed the following week.
ablaze if we would but make room for this as yet un
“ LAY UP TREASURE FOR YOURSELVES”
millions of Hosts a day. Virtual detest all my sins because I fear
I
OF IN T ER iS T TO WOMEN
revealed treasure of grace for priests. Thank you for
multi-presence, whereby one’s the loss of heaven and th j pains
of hell, but most of all because
Through
'
EARN SSO.OO FAST, Sewing Aprons. power can be simultaneously ex
your sacrifices to the Holy Father for the Missions, but
Details Free. Redlcut's, LoganviUe erted an infinite number of they have offended Thee, my
thanks too for helping to save the world.
29, WlsconMn.
times, presents no metaphysical God, who are all good and
worthy of all my love.”
GIFT SUGOESTIONS
contradiction.
There is no foundation for
GOD LOVE YOU to A Friend for $20. "This is part of on FREE—Send today — Manual for
Frlenda of Leprechauna. Unusual
the frequent assertion that it
unexpected financial 'w indfall'." . . . . to N.N. for $1 "Some Irlah Importa. Not too early to order Baseball Players
Brother Tobias, a native
is exceedingly hard to make an
for St. Patrick’s Day. H.M.G. Co.
•Sold'
in
Slavery?
African in the Society of the
act
of
perfect
contrition.
If
you
4S1
East
Lake
St.,
WayiaU,
Minn.
.
.
.
to
R.A.J.
one somewhere needs this more than I do."
W hat is yonr jud gm en t on mean what you say when you White Fathers who died re
M ISCILLANEOUS
"This $35 is in thanksgiving for something 1 have been
the practice o f baseball cinba say that you deplore your sins cently at tbe age of 90, was
A Graym oo/Annuity contract can be obtained
Priestlesa Rankin County needs your
the oldest member of the
proying_ for, and have just received.” . . . to D.E.M. for donation for St. Jude’s Mission. o f “ se llin g ” their tiara to an chiefly bwause they have of White Fathers society. Born
for on investnnent of $100.00 or more, It pays
Father Reid, Box 2130, Jackson 5, other clu b ? T h is sou n d s like fended the all-good God, who
an approach to slavery to m e. has done everything for you,j the son of a nagan chief, he material dividends to you in this life and* spiritual
$150 "This is my Christmas bonus, which I would like to Missi^IpplJ
The practice of “selling" an then you have made an act of ; narrowly missed martyrdom
OLD GOLD AND JEW ELRY
share with the poor of the world."
WANTED
employe to someone else, while perfect contrition. The Church while serving as a page in the dividends to,your soul now and fbrever.
court of King Mwanga of
HIGHES'f CASH FOR Old Gold, Jew the employe is not consulted as does not allow us to go to Com
For fuller details moil the form below without
elry, Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia to whether or not he wants to munion simply on the basis of Uganda, who was responsible
monds, Silverware, Spectacles. FREE
for
the
persecution
of
the
an act of perfect contrition,
delay to:
InformaUon. ROSE REFINERS. Hey change jobs, or locales, indeed
without Confession, but she Martyrs of Uganda in 1885.
smacks of slavery.
For information about annuities in the Society for the worth B(dg., Chicaso Z, 111.
It goes against the spirits of does not thereby mean to de One of the martyrs, Kizitzo, a
SONGWRITERS
Propagation of the Faith, request one of our pamphlets. We
the social enyclicals, which say clare that the act is especially personal friend of Brother V e ry Rev. Fath er A n g e la s , S .A .
POEMS WANTED for musical set that labor “is not a mere chattel; hard to make.
Tobias, was beatified in 1925. G ra y m o o r, G a rriso n , N . Y .
will be happy to send it to you. ,
ting and recording. Send poems.
Many people confuse a high At 17, Brother Tobias went to
Without obligation, please send me further information
Free examination. Crown Music the human dignity of the work
Company, 49-WT West 32nd Street, ing man must be recognized in emotional pitch with the act of Rome, where he met Pope Leo about your Graymoor Annuity Plan.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil
New York 1.
it, and consequently it cannot be perfect contrition. It is not XIU and in 1949 he was among
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
bought and sold like any piece of necessary to feel emotion at all. a groep of 10 to be decorated N am e.-......................... ........................ ......... ......... Ag*.
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
FREE PICTURE FOLDER “How to merchandise” (Pius XI, Quadra- You need only be sincere in by the Governor of Uganda Address ________________ _________ —..............
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New Make
$3,000 yearly, sparetlme, back gesimo Anno).
your sorrow and your resolve for outstanding service to ths
yard. raising earthwormi!" Oakprotectorate.
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Circumstances may modify the never to sin again.
York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
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Parents Resist Attacks
On Catholic Schools
inational schools. The schools, at Lebanon
present, are administered joint Lebanon’s government is split
ly by the denominations a n d and its Cabinet threatened by
the question of state aid to Cath
the government;'
olic schools.
A crowd of thousands filled
Minister of Education KaBourda -Green to hear Bishop mal Junblatt, a Moslem, is
Richard GuUly, S.J., and Pro urging a cut in government
testant leaders speak against the aid and has the backing of
bill, which has been passed by leaders of the Moslem minor
the legislature and requires ity, which is growing in num
only the Governor’s signature.
bers and political influence.
British Guiana, a British col Catholic school authorities,
ony on the northeast coast of however, have obtained assur
Couth America, has 76,000 Cath ance from President Fuad Che
olics and 160,000 Protestants in hab, a Maronite Rite Catholic,
Colombo, Ceykm.—The swift a total population of 550,000. that their institutions will con
passage of a bill giving the gov- About 90 per cent of the colo tinue to receive aid.
en m en t power to act without ny’s approximately 300 primary Lebanon’s population of about
risk of challenge in any court, schools were founded by Chris 1,506,000 is a little more than
completed nationalizaUon of tian denominations. One-fifth of half Christian, a majority being
Maronite Rite Catholics.
private, including C a t h o l i c , them are Catholic.
schools, on the. island of Ceylon.
The government was prompt
ed to bar recourse to the c o u ^
m ow of court actions that
U n d m d g o v erm ent take-over
of the schools.
When Catholic parents barri
Los Angeles. — Dr. Thomas ready in Africa, and five
caded themselves In the schools, Bain of Richmond, Va., is the more will be sent next year.
they were threatened with at- first volunteer from Mission
Mission Doctors was founded
t a A by terrorists. Proprietors Doctors Association assigned
(rf Catholic schools obtained to the missions. The newly by the Catholic Physicians
court injunctions against the en formed group is sending the G u i l d of the Los Angeles
try of anyone at all into the 31-year-old physician to the Archdiocese and Monsignor
schools without prior permission 370-bed hospital conducted by Anthony Brouwers, archdioc
esan director of the Society
of the proprieton.
Swiss sisters at Dreifontein,
for the Propagation of the
Southern Rhodesia. He will be
British G oiona
Faith. He is also director of
In Georgetown, British Gui- accompanied by his wife and the Lay Mission Helpers’ As
four
children.
sns, Christians of several desociation.
noininations staged a protest Nine other doctors and den
MD v o l u n t e e r s will be
tists
have
volunteered
from
rally against the government’s
plans to nationalize 51 denom “MD.” Three nurses are al- trained in th-i U. S. in missiology, spiritual formation, and
Catholic doctrine. Monsignor
Brouwers said. Then they will
go to the Dreifontein hospital
for theee months’ training.
about a diitanee of 34 miles, the village of PULLOORAMPARA
The job of the Mission Doc
in INDIA was esUblished in 1939. Since that time this village
has grown from an original popnla- tors Association is to recruit
tion of 30 families to 364 families screen, prepare, and assign
numbering 1650 Catholics. Fonr years personnel to the missions.
ago these Catholics pooled all their [NCWC Wire]
money (the aggregate was a pitifully
tmall amount) to buy the necessary
Aw! C’mon Fellows!
materials and with their own hands
put np a bnildlng to serve as a Little Rock.—Local punsters
Church and a SchooL This structure remember the telephone num
is little more than a shed and already ber of Pulaski County’s new $1
it is inadequate in every way. They 200,000 Catholic high school for
know now that it will take much more boys as "Mohawk 4— Jack Ben
T itB l / M i r i M h m j U
money than they can raise to erect a
ny. Jack Benny.” The telephone
fit
Chunk'
suitable bnOding. They are continu
company has it listed
ing to savd what money they can, however; in the hope that
they will receive outside assistance they have managed to secure (groan) “Mohawk 4-3939.”
the neeessary ground and have begun to level the top of the hill
where they d n a m that th d r Church wiU rise. |5,000 is the
r — » - itm ik m tn hrln
■ xM rianct hat provad that tha
l i n t thina a dictator or dictatorial
lOfltmo doat In attomptina to cripnio tha C horch It to ttn k a at Itt
adpcotloM i lyttom . T h it It trvo in
ovary nation behind tha Iron and
Bamboo Cwrtaint, whoro mott Cath
olic teh oolt hava boon clotad.
B o l In tha Iro a w orld llkowito
.haro a ra attackt on Catholic
K h o o lt, on an alm ott olobal tcala.
Ono naad only think o l Karala
provinea In India, Caylon, tha Su
dan, and v a rla u t countrlat of Suropa, tuch a t BolBluni and Franco,
w hara Socialitt p a rtia l kaop up a
ronnino attack on Catholic aducaHon. ih » followlao nowt llam t tall
of tha latott davolopmantt In tome
portt of tha w orld.
.

Mission Doctors Group
Names First Volunteer

EAST OF C A LC U T T A ,

Let us tell you how you can
rested and released only after
protest by a United Nations still apply for a $1,000 life in
representative. One missioner surance policy to help take
care of final expenses without
was reported to have died burdening your family.
from beatings at the hands of
Even though you are in your
Lumumbist troops.
50’s, 60’s, or 70’s you likely
Kasamura has r e n a m e d need and want life insurance
streets in Bukavu after himself coverage just as much as any
and leftist leaders like Premier one else.
Sekou Toure of Guinea.
So tear out this ad and mail
Dr. George Hoffman, Swiss it today with your name, ad
representative of the Interna dress and year of birth to Old
tional Red Cross, reported that American Insurance Company,
newborn European babies have 4900 Oak, Dept. L205C, Kansas
been kidnapped from Bukavu City, Mo.
Hospital. He said the Lumum
bist troops were looting and New'CLIP*0NMo|iifi8K
raping in the city. The United
States and ’Western countries
have ordered their nationals
to leave Oriental and Kivu Prov
inces. (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Leopoldville, The Congo. —
Congolese troops supporting de
posed Premier Patrice Lumum
ba are looting, raping, a n d
spreading Communist propagan
da in their drive southward
against Katanga Province.
They have overrun the Kivu
Province. Aricet Kasamura, in
stalled as Premier of Kivu in
place of the deposed Premier
Jean Miruho, is widely regarded
as a (^ommunist.
Missionerg h a v e been ar-

W ar H ero Is M issionary
The hand and the smile are the first things one notices
about Father Antoine SUegler, CJS.Sp„ a 65-year-old missioner
in Nigeria’s Port Blarcourt. One notices the hand, because of
the lump which was a result of a wound received in World
War I, and the smile, a result of years of satisfying work
among the African people.
A native of Alsace, Father Stiegler fought in both the
German and French armies In World War I and was decorated
by both. After the war, he joined the Holy Ghost Fathers and
in 1927 was sent to Nigeria. During the past 34 years he has
been instrumental in making eastern Nigeria become known
as the Catholic East. The area contains some 2,060,000 Cath
olics.

Fidel Sends
1000Youth
To Russia

M dnR m K iibfy
r, m nfoito «

Miami, Fla.—Fidal Castro
is shipping at least 1,000
Cuban boys and girls to the
Soviet Union for training to
spread the Communist revo
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lution throughout Latin America
according to an article appear
ing in the Voice, official paper
of the Diocese of Miami.
This mass subversion of in
nocent children is a repetition
of the mass deportation of 4,000
Spanish youngsters to Russia
during the Spanish Civil War,
By F i t h s r Edmond Fitzgibbon
was granted a pension by the according to an informant called
Port Hfircourt, Nigeria.—Fa French fo r wounds he sustained “unimpeachable” by John J.
ther Antoine Stiegler, C.S.Sp., a in the fighting.
Ward, editor of the Voice. Many
missionary priest who was in
of the so-called Russian and
both the German and French 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Czech experts, scientists, and
technicians now flooding Cuba
armies in World War I, is go C atholics
ing home on furlough after 25 After entering the Congrega are these same natives of Spain,
years of spreading the Gospel tion of the Holy Ghost, he was kidnapped, brainwashed, and
in Nigeria — but not before see ordained in 1927 and sent to turned into tools of the Commu
ing striking evidence of his part the missions in E ast Nigeria. nist conspiracy, according to the
Voice’s informant.
in establishing the Church here.
There he played an appreci
A native of Alsace, a border able ' part In founding Catho Fidel Confirm s
province that has passed back lic communities that have Deportation Plan
Confirmation of the deporta
and forth between Germany and made Eastern Nigeria known
France for centuries, Father as the Catholic East. There tion of Cuban children to the
Stiegler was drafted into the are 2,000,000 Catholics in the USSR, Mr. Ward said, came
from Fidel Castro himself in an
Germany army at the beginning area.
nouncing the fom^aUon of “ chil
of World War I.
Recently a community of Ni
Shortly afterward, he was gerian nuns came to Port Har- dren’s farms” where children
captured by the French, who court to staff a new girls’ com over the age of 10 will be
considered him a subject of mercial high school. On greet forced to do farm labor. “Cuba
that nation. He was drafted ing the sisters, Father Stiegler and the Soviet Union,” Castro
into the French army and discovered that the principal is reported to have said, “will
served in campaigns in Tur was a girl he had baptized in exchange 1,000 youngsters who
will work 'an d learn on each
key and Europe.
the interior of the country 26 other’s farms.”
He received decorations for years ago. [NCWC Radio and
The indoctrination of the Cub
bravery in both armies, .-nd Wire]
an children, however, will not
be confined to farm work. Those
w h o ^ ^h o w ^ g titu d e in other

Priest-Missioner Fought
On Both Sides in W ar

Bishop Warns Faithful

STATIONS OP THE CROSS %or a Mission Church! A dona
tion of S2S.00 will provide titeSe for a Mission Church. Could
you give such a gift this Lent?
PEACE AND SOLITUDE which are so necessary for prayer
and study are provided at the SYRIAN PATRIARCHAL SEM
INARY, sltiuted in the mountains of Leba
non. GABl GHATTAS and JOSEPH AHMAR
are students of this seminary, preparing for
the great day, when, as 'oidained priests,
toey will serve Catholics of the Syrian Rite
and begin a ministry particularly dedicated
to winning dissident Syrian Christians back
to the Church. The coot of educating each
one of these boys will be $600. Cotdd you finance the education
of one of them and share in the merits of his priestly work?
BASILIAN CLUB pay dues of one dollar a
month.^'rae money thus collected is used for the building and
m a in ta in ^ of CathoUc Schools in the Missions of the Near
and Middle I ^ t . The children educated in ’these Schools are
those who will carry on and spread our holy faith in the future
--miany of them as priests, sisters, and brothers. 'Will you beodme a “BASILIAN^?^
'
The CLARIST SISTERS irf INDIA have among their novices
SISTER SANTINA and SISTER D()NA MARIA. These are two
of the many young native girls of India
who are offering their lives to God as
,
Sisters of a Religious Community. Al^
most without exception girls in Religious
Novitiates in India are the children of
parents too poor to pay any of the ex
penses involved in their training. It costs
$300 to train a novice. Could you supply
this amount of money (in installments if
yon wish) to train one of these novices?

C

AMONG YOUR LENTEN RESOLUTIONS we hope that you
will include a promise to make some sacrifice for the Missions.
P tth ap s a donation to help us care for the Palestine Refugees
who are of special concern to us?
PLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS BIISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.
I

lM2earBstQ}i$$io»si^
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Washington.—Bishop Thomas
L. Noa of Marquette issued a
pastoral letter in which he again
told his people that they may
not participate in the Moral
Re-Armament Movement. The
Bishop first gave this instruc
tion in 1958.
Now, basing his statement
u p o n “authoritative informa
tion” regarding acUon on the
part of the Holy See, Bishop
Noa informed his people that
“There is no change with re
spect to the attitude of the
Church.” This attitude,
he
added, is that “ Catholics are
not to participate in the MRA
Movement.”

Be A BROTHER
IN AMEKIU'S NEWIST COMMUNITY
Whatever your abilities, whether cierl«
cal or manual, yM art nee<jed in our
pioneering Community of ley Brothers
only. For informationt Brathtri of St.
J e t ^ , lex.. 240, Betheay, OfcleheiM

THE FATHERS OF
OUR LADY OF MERCY
Invite younc men
to Join their Order to prepare
for the Prleathood or
Brotherhood
W rite: Rev. Director of
V o catien i
Saint Raymond Sam lnary
L a Roy, N tw Y o rk

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M $ g r. J u » h

T . K y o n , N a l'l S a c 'y

M IN I t i l c o m m u n lc ilto iu to :
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ing; and some will be sent to
higher learning in the Soviet
Union and possibly in other
Communist-controlled countries.
The religious beliefs a n d
practices of all will be de
stroyed; every trace of their
Cuban ancestry and Spanish
heritage will be wiped out,
and the children will be re
turned many years in the fu
ture as Red robots, ready to
spread Communist snbversion
throughout Latin America, the
“Voice’s” informant declared.

Happy BELTONE users report
only PENNIES

f e a t h e r - l ig h t

COMFORTI

Rev. Vocational Director
Sacred Heart NovlUale
Salnte Marie 2, 111.
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TWO-WEEK A IR PILGRIMAGES

June 23, July 14, A ugust 4, A ugu st 2 5 — Europe.
All-inclusive rate; $868.00

*

21-DAY AIR PILGRIMAGES

June 16, July 7, July 28, A ugust 18, September 8
— Europe. All-inclusive rate: $995.00
*
29-D A Y B U S P IL G R IM A G E S
June 18, July 16, August 13, September 10—
Europe. All-inclusive rate: $ 1 ,0 7 ^ 0 0
^

kh S U M M E R HOLY LA N D PIL G R IM A G E
July 2 3 to August 12.
All-inclusive rate: $1,295.00
(Optional extensions to England and
Ireland—$196.00-and the Holy
Land-$195.00-m ay be taken
with above pilgrimages.)

H k f

For ReservaFions and
Detailed Pilgrimage Booklet,
See Your Travel Agent or
Contact.. .
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ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES

CATHOLIC TRAVEL DEPARTMENT "R"
609 Fifth Avenue • New York 17, N.Y. • PLaza 9-3600

ENJOY

•

then w rite to:

CATHOLIC PILGRIM AGES-1961

END M ARKET UN CER TA IN TIES

• ONLY 3/8 OZ.
LIGHTI

* interested in technical
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Dr. Martin Spellman Honored

2 pennies for size

• between 17 and 35

o sv

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
Security Building
West Bend, Wisconsin
Please send me information regarding 5 Vi % Bonds.

New Orleans. — Archbishop
Joseph F. Rammel returned to
the Hotel Lieu in his see city
of New Orleans by ambulance
after spending more than three
months as a patient in a Baton
Rouge, La., hospital. The 84year-old prelate had broken an
Dr. Martin Spellman, brother of Cardinal Francis Spell arm and a leg in a fall.
man, Archbishop of New York, receives an award from the
National Foundation for his part in a polio vaccination pro
gram in Boston schools. The award was made at a banquet
honoring Dr. Spellman after his retirement as director of
hygiene for the Boston Public Schools. It recognized his sup
port of the National Foundation’s polio vaccination and edu
cational programs. Taking part in the ceremonies are from
left: Cardinal Spellman, James M. Connolly, National Founda
tion trustee; Dr. Spellman; Cardinal Richard Cushing, Arch
bishop of Boston; and Representative John W. McCormack of
Massachusetts, House majority leader.
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Heaven
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you designate, can ba an Irish
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landowner in the County ot Cork. You re
rica. Father Moroney, of Chi ceive en impressive legel document suiteble
,
cago, and Father Dionne, of for fi'eming to prove it.
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Excerpts from Bishop Noa’s
“I have been authoritatively
pastoral letter follow:,
informed that the Holy See
2 Benediefines Err
has disapproved the presence
“Last fall some Benedictines of the two Swiss Benedictine
made public appearances a n d monks and the statements
gave addresses at the World As they made at the Moral Resembly of Moral Re-Armament Armament World Assembly in
in Caux, Switzerland. T h e y Caux, in September and Octo
spoke words of high praise for ber of 1960.
the movement.
“From this authoritative in
“Moral Re - Armament pub formation, every Catholic can
licized these incidents widely in jutlge for himself that there is
this country and made it appear no change with respect to the
that high Church authorities attitude of the Church on Cath
were endorsing Catholic partici olic participation in Moral Repation in the movement, a n d Armament, namely. Catholics
Londonderry, N. Ireland —
that it was all right for Cath are not to participate in t h e
Father Patrick McDaid, who
olics to participate.
movement.” [NCWC Wire]
when stationed in Omaha, Neb.
helped Monsignor Edward Flan
agan estabrlsh his first Boys
V O C A T IO N S -M E N
Town, died here, his home town.
He returned to Ireland In 1948
Holy Cross Brothers
after 42 years’ service in the
Serve God Through
United States.
• Teaching • Trades
Besides being the first editor
• Social
s Fanning
of the Nebraska Register, Grand
Work
s Clerical
Island Diocese, member of the
• Writing
Work
• Foreign Missions
Register System, he was also
For Information Write:
pastor in North Platte, Neb.

IraHiar lyaiard, C.S.C. or BraHiar lartal, C.S.C.
1M Dviaria Hall
St. Edward's Uaiaarsity
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Officers to Be Installed
By Notre Dame Society

Tfiurtdoy, Februory 2, 1981

In New Hall

HNS Social Planned in Broomfield

(Nativity of Our Lard
5 p.m. Sunday. Father Leonard ing assisted by William K«Parish, Broomfield)
Alimena will give the sermon; kenny, John Miller, Art Corri
Forty Hours' Devotions will the procession will be made up gan, William Roley, and Lyqp
be held for the first time, Feb. of children in the third and Vandegrift in making the ar
3, 4, and 5. The opening cere fourth grades under the direc rangements. The committee
monies will take place in con tion of Viola Schueller and Ruth promises an enjoyable evening
nection with the 6:15 Mass, Fri Brown.
for all. '
day morning, Feb. 3, The first
The Holy Name Men’s Club The Holy Name men will have
day will close with the evening
regular meeting Tuesday
Mass at 6 o'clock. On Saturday is sponsoring the first social to
evening, Feb. 7; the principal
Exposition of the be held in the new parish hall, business will be discussion pf
Blessed Sacrament at 8 a.m.; Saturday evening, Feb. 11.
final details in connection with
the High Mass will be at 11 a. There will be dancing from 9
the coming social.
m. and the evening devotions p.m. until midnight; and there
at 7:30 o’clock. On Sunday the will also be pinochle and bridge During the past week report
Masses will be at the regular for those who prefer cards. A cards were distributed to the
times: 8, 9:30, and 11 a.m.; and Denver combo will provide live children attending the grade and
the solemn closing will be at music. Charles Mahoney is be- high school of religion classes.
Grade school of religion classes
Thursday afternoon from 3:30
are held every Saturday, 9: IS
till 5:30 and from 7:30 till 9
to 11:30 a.m. and the high school
in the evening. Since this Thurs
students meet on ’Tuesday 7 to
day is the Feast of the Puri
8:15 p.m.
fication, candies for home and (Rosary Making Club, Denver) rosaries for the missions.
are left in a box in the back of PINS PRESENTED
church use will be blessed.
St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish St. Theresa’s Rosary-Making the church.
Masses on first Friday will I Rosary Making Circle enjoyed Circle, St. Vincent de Paul’s The Immaculate Heart of At a recent ceremony in the
be at 8:15 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. its annual potluck supper. Mon Parish, met in the home of Mrs; Mary Circle, also of Blessed church Father George Weibel
It is also the Feast of St. signor James Flanagan w a s JoLynn Calderone. Ninety-nine Sacrament Parish, met in the blessed and presented the pink
to the children in the parish
Blaise, and throats will be present for the gathering, when rosaries were given to Mr. Mc- home of Mrs, Almon.
blessed following the Masses. 22 members and their guests Enery for distribution. ’Two new Anyone in the parish interest Brownie troops. The leaders of
Finance Charitable EHorts
The hour for Nocturnal Ador turned in 710 handmade rosar members who have joined this ed in learning how to make these troops are Alice Roley,
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY of St. that the society does each year.
ation for the men of N o t r e ies for the missions.
circle are Mrs. Mary Van Meter rosaries for the missions and Ruth Sweeney, Jeanne Norton,
Francis de Sales’ Parish, Denver, w ill hold
Members of the dance committee making the Dame is from 4 until 5 o’clock According to Daniel P. Mc- and Mrs. Dolores Herigstad.
joining one of these groups could and Joann Hart.
a pre-Lenten dance Saturday, Feb. 4, in the final plans for the affair are, front row, left to on Friday morning.
Enery, of these 710 rosaries, 300 Our Lady of Loretto Circle, call Mrs. Robert Miles, DE. 3- Cub Pack 183 will hold its
h i ^ sdiool lunchroom from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. right, A rthur Turner, ticket co-chairman; Joseph
were mailed to Chile where the in Blessed Sacrament Parish, 3856, or Mrs. K. J. Bertram, first Blue and Gold dinner in
CARD PARTY
Vince Keagle’s orchestra will furnish the music. Sheridan, dance chairman; Robert Henshaw,
Holy Ghost Fathers have a 450- met in the home of Mrs. Har DE. 3-4828. Membeb of t h e the parish hall Saturday eve
Tickets are $1 per person and may be purchased ticket co-chairman; back row, Ray Thibault, A card p a r t y sponsored bed sanitarium; 250 were sent ness and turned in 100 rosaries. Blessed Sacrament Rosary Mak ning, Feb. 18. Margie Corkill,
at the door. Refreshments will be avaUable. James McEnany, HNS president; A. J. Dunst, by St. Anthony’s Circle will be to Mt. St. Francis in Colorado In addition to these rosaries, ing Circles are corresponding dinner chairman, and her com
Ftmds derived from this dance will be used Ray Uberecken, James Cantrall, and U. L. Free held in conjunction with a lunch Springs; and 125 were given to the members of this group sup with 18 women in S t Mary’s mittee are preparing to enter
eon on Tuesday, Feb. 7, at noon
to defray the expenses of the charitable works man.
the Legion of Mary.
ply rosaries for the Legion of Parish, Flagler, who are inter tain some 100 persons associ
in the Butternut Inn, 5050 E. 2 CIRCLES FORMED
Mary from broken rosaries that ested in making rosaries.
ated with the Cub scouts.
Evans Avenue. The donation
Two new rosary making cir
will be II per person. Cards
cles have been formed in St.
should be brought by the play
Mary’s Parish, Littleton. Mrs.
ers. Tickets and information Masterson, 160 E. Stratford, can
may be had by calling WA. 2- be contacted for information
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver) ion, O.F.M., whom we welcome vealed that a new radio station 2678 or WE. 5-8458.
about the new group that will
Brother Christopher, O.F.M., to S t Elizabeth’s.
is in view for the Franciscan
meet on the first Wednesday
stationed at S t Elizabeth’s the At its regular monthly meet program, “The Hour of St. Fran CIRCLE PREPARES
(St. John the Evangelist’s
evening of each month.
FOR BAZAAR
pa^t year, received a new as ing held Jan. 22, the Third Or cis.”
Parish, Denver)
Mrs.
Dave
Weber,
1750
Val
Our
Lady
of
the
Snow
Circle
signment and departed last Sat der of St. Francis announced PTA MEETING
First Friday Masses will be
ley
View,
will
have
the
infor
urday for the Holy Name Col plans for the election of offi The St. EUzabeth PTA will is anticipating much business
at 6, 7, 8, 11:20 a.m., and 6
lege in Washington, D.C., to cers, to take place at the meet hold its monthly meeting on for the white elephant booth mation about the new group that o’clock in the everting. Exposi
take the place of Brother Mar ing in February. It was also re- Thursday, Feb. 9, at which time when the parish bazaar opens will meet on the first Thursday tion of the Blessed Sacrament
evening of the month. B o t h
there will be a demonstration of this summer. Members have al groups would welcome anyone will take place after the 8
ready
begun
to
collect
unwanted
the abacus method of working
interested in learning to make o’clock Mass and there will be
Benediction a n d Reposition
arithmetic problems by first but useful articles with which
to stock their booth. Now that
after the 6 o’clock Mass.
and second graders.
’Throats will be blessed on
Room mothers and helpers spring cleaning is about to get
Friday after all the Masses and
are reminded that Friday, Feb. under way, all parisioners are
7 at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.
3, is a First Friday, and their asked to save any worthwhile
The Teen Club will meet for
services are required to serve objects and call Mrs. Scena, (St. ’Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
St. Theresa’s PTA will meeet a social gathering Saturday,
breakfast to the school children WE. 5-8762, or Mrs. Blanchard,
Tony Peck
Mary Sheridan
WA. 2-0452, for speedy p i c k- Tuesday, Feb. 7, in the school Feb. 4, from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
who receive Communion.
up service.
basement at 8 p.m. Mrs. Louis A gymnasium program has
(Holy Trinity Parish,
will be in charge of the meet The health chairman announMcMahon, a noted authority on been set up for the children of
ed that a hearing screening USHERS FOR FEBRUARY
Westminster)
ing.
child psychology, mental health, the parish. ’The gym is open to
Ushers
serving
at
Masses
in
Wednesday,
Feb.
1,
with
stu
A CCD teacher’s meeting will The Altar and Rosary Society
The Mardi Gras spirit comes put on through the efforts of
and sex education will speak.
be held Thursday at 9 p.m. in has assembled seven layettes dents of the first, third, fifth, the month of February include Mrs. McMahon has two sons the girls on the second and alive at Mullen High School, Ft. the dukes and king from Mullen
fourth
Sundays
from
3:30
to
the school About 35 lay teach for the Pope’s Warehouse and and seventh grades. It will take the following men:
Logan, Feb. 4, with the presen High School and their dates.
who are priests and a daughter
ers are expected to attend. Dis is in the process of completing approximately two weeks to 7 a.m. Mass—June Valiant, who is a physician. Her speech, 4:15 p.m. Any girl who was not tation of the Mardi Gras ball Since the theme of the ball is
selected
for
the
basketball
team
complete the screening of the Gus Scena, V. J. Depperschmidt,
cussion will center around gen five others.
. D •. u J T
“Looking Ahead” , will be is invited to participate at this and pageant. Students from all “Around the World in 80 Days,",
eral religious knowledge, and a The women have also been entire school.
Robert Pntchard, L e o n a r d ] a lesson on moral education.
time. Women members of the Denver area parochial h i g h the princesses and queen WU-.|
test on the subject will be given very successful in collecting ar
PTA will supervise the girls’ echools are invited to attend. be ( ^ s s e d in costumes of*'d^^
to children from grades three ticles of used clothing for the
’Tickets for the dance can be forent. countries t h r o u ^ u t | | j r
activities on open Sundays.
Brighton
Migratory
L
a
B
u
r
through eight. Father Joseph
s
ultdayk
irtiiii'
x
U
p»
fe.
m
i
Meznar and Mrs. J. A. Caragher Camp. These items were sent
principal’s offices. The price'
of the school may use the gym
to the camp this week. Parish
per
couple is $2.50. Dress is ’The king of the ball is Tony
be
blessed
following
the
7:.30
(Guardian
Angels’
P
a
r
i
s
h
,
valentines among members, a nasium and also on the first,
members are requested to con
semiformal. Dancing will begin Peck of Mullen and the queen
Mass,
at
3:30
p.m.,
and
again
Denver)
free
will
donation
will
be
taken
third, and fifth Saturdays from
tribute used clothing for this
up to provide a special valen 3-5 p.m. Members of the Men’s at 9 p.m. and continue until is Mary Sheridan of South Hljdi
Sunday, Feb. 5, is Family at 7:30 p..m.
cause. Bring contributions to
School, Denver. ^The queen will
midnight.
the church on Sunday or to the Communion Sunday and a 11 The pre - Lenten valentine tine bouquet for the Altar of Club will be in charge of the At about 10 o’clock, the ball be attired in the costume -of
dance,
sponsored
by
the
men’s
the
Blessed
Virgin.
This
follows
boys’
program
on
open
Sundays.
members
of
each
family
a
r
e
Altar and Rosary meeting Feb.
club, will be held in the church the custom established last The CPTL will hold an all will be climaxed by a pageant I America.
urged to receive, together.
14.
day conference on Thursday,
All canceled stamps except On First Friday, Feb. 5, Com hall on Saturday evening. Feb. year.
the common ones, two, three, or munion will be given out at 11. Admission is only $2.50 per Altar workers for Saturday, March 9, in the Grand Ballroom
four cent stamps, can be used to 6:45 and Mass will be at 7:30 couple and this price includes Feb. 4, are Mrs. Emma Schil of the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
help
foreign missions. Can a.m. Friday is also the feast refreshments. A prize will be ling and Mrs. Vema Persi- There are a few tickets left and
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
these may be purchased from
celed stamps may be placed in of St. Blaise, and throats will awarded. In order that plans chetti.
Throats will be blessed Fri the glass jar in the church ves
for the dance may be finalized, Serving Mass during t h e Mrs. Dolores Hinterreiter for
day, Feb. 3, the Feast of St.
the men’s club will meet at 8 month of February will be Mi $2.50
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) L a n t z y, Zimmerman, Koch,
tibule. The stamps are more
BlMse, after both the 6:30 and
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 6, in chael Licata, James Helfrick,
All parishioners are reminded On Sunday, Jan. 29, 25 men Graul, Gifford, Heller, Somma,
valuable if the postmark is left
8 o’clock Masses, and at 3:30
stead of on the regular second John and Tom Martin, J o h n to save their Gold Bond stamps from Holy Family Parish re Pardee, Fick, Thrailkill, C3iri|with them.
and 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday of the month. T h e Murphy, Carl Schell, Steve to help in the drive to furnish turned to their homes from the tie, Frey, Levstik, Herold, Mfr
Students
planning
to
enter
Confessions will be heard be
t
meeting is in the church hall. and Paul Duffy, John Tamaska, the school cafeteria. Stamps Sacred Heart Retreat House Nulty, and Carroll.
ginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, the ninth grade in a Catholic
Outgrown clothing is needed
The Altar and Rosary Society Jerry and Don Savaadra, Chris may be turned in to Mrs. Re near Sedalia after a three-day
high
school
next
September
Feb. 2, in preparation for the
will meet Tuesday, Feb. 7, at Harris, K. Schilling, R a n d y gina Karr or to Mrs. Lucille Do- retreat under Father Raphael to fill the new booth for fha
first Friday. Masses on Friday must take placement tests at
carnival. Please s e n d c le a n ,
8 p.m. in the church hall. Im F r e h l i n g , Randy Madonna, lenc, or placed in the collection McCarthy.
the
respective
high
schools
on
will be at 6:30 and 8 a.m.
good, usable, sized clothing to
(St.
Joseph’s
Polish
Parish,
portant
business
at
this
meeting
On
Feb.
2,
the
spring
inquiry
Ronnie
Cirbo,
Jerry
P
a
t
c
h
,
basket at Mass on Sunday.
The Altar and Rosary Society March 4, at 9:30 a.m.
Denver)
will include final plans for the John Hogan, Ed and Tom Mad- Loose stamps should be in an class will begin, conducted by the cafeteria anytime during the
The
altar
boys
will
meet
Fri
will receive Communion corpor
The PTA meeting will be held parish bake sale on Sunday dock, Nick Page, Ronald Dav envelope and clearly marked as Father Patrick Kennedy. In school week or. call Mrs. Heller,
ately in the 8:30 Mass Sunday, day afternoon, Feb. 3, at 4 p.m.
terested Catholics and non-Cath- GL 5-8359. If need be, Mrs.
in
the school auditorium Tues Feb. 12. In lieu of exchange of ies, and Ricky Mauck.
to contents.
Those
wishing
to
learn
how
to
Feb. 5. ’The Mass will be offer
olics are invited to attend on Heller can arrange to have such
day,
Feb.
7,
at
7:30
p.m.
serve
are
urged
to
attend.
Those
ed for all living and deceased
each Monday and Thursday at items collected.
Final
plans
will
be
made
at
who
are
already
serving
Mass
members of the society.
8 p.m. in the High School Li
Reservations can still be made are also expected to be present. this meeting for the potluck
brary.
St. Scholasti(» Group
that
will
be
held
Tuesday,
Feb.
RETREAT
DAY
for the card party to be held
The Denver Chapter of S t
CARNIVAL FEB. 9
Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 1 p.m. in A retreat for high school stu 14. Since the last bake sale was
Anyone who has not been con Scholastica Academy of (3an(m
the church basement. The par dents will be held all day on successful, similar co-operation (Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Further information will be an The winners of the January
Lakewood)
nounced later by the committee card party, sponsored by the tacted by the room mothers re City will meet Friday, Feb. S
ty will be sponsored by the Al Monday, March 6, at Holy ’Trin can make this potluck a suc
A
representative
of the Den c h a i r m a n , Mrs. Marjorie women of the St. Anthony Cir garding the PTA Carnival Feb. at 8. ’The meeting will be at tht!
cess.
ity.
Further
details
will
be
tar and Rosary Society. For
The school nurse, Beth Oli ver Serra Club will speak on Schroeder. Her co-workers are cle, are as follows: Duplicate 9, should call Mrs. Martin Pot Catholic Daughters of Americ*
reservations, call Mrs. P. R, I given later,
Martin, SP. 7-4724, or Mrs. B. C. The Sunday High Mass has ver, is available every Wednes the importance of encouraging Mrs. Ann Nichols and M r s . bridge, N - S, Mr. and Mrs. ter at GR. 7-8997. Her workers at 1772 Grant Street.
vocations within the home when Phyllis McCarthy.
day from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Welch, SP. 7-8341.
|been changed to 8:15 a.m.
Kenneth Schroeder; E - W, Mr. are Mmes. Heston, Anastos, This meeting will be held to
the Men’s Club meets in the Mrs. IJevan Kilpatric, direc and Mrs. Don Sutton. Prizes (^brary, Moser, Anastos, War elect officers for the coming
parish hall Feb. 8, at 8 p.m. tor of the Denver Dairy Council, were won by Joseph Sherer ren, Bratasovsky, Kasch, Slash year.
'•*
All men of the parish are urged will speak at the February Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, and Arlene er, Holton, Ray, Daniels, Swartz, We wish to welcome anyonO
to attend and to bring their meeting. A documentary film Klee.
Rosson, Maytag, Kelly, Black, interested in the academy.
wives to hear this vitally im entitled W e i g h t Reduction
portant subject discussed.
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,!based on class participation, 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. The women of the Altar and Through Diet will be shown.
A discussion period will follow.
Elizabeth
Reed.
Mrs.
Vernon
tests, daily work, and outside
Wheat Ridge)
R o s a r y Society will receive
The members of the Key and work. Also, students will be Baker will be co-hostess.
Communion in the 8:30 Mass The society meets the l a s t
Sword Society met Jan. 20, and graded according to their own The Marian Circle will meet Sunday, Feb. 5. All members Wednesday of each month. All
Feb. 9 in the home of Mr s . are requested to occupy the women of the parish are urged
during the meeting offered a ability.
spiritual bouquet for Bishop Mrs. George Cramton, circle Remy Vitry for a dessert bridge. front pews on the right hand to attend and participate in the
various functions. Anyone de
David M. Maloney consisting of chairman, announced two cir Anyone interested in joining side.
163 Masses and Communions. cle dates. St. Anne’s Sewing a circle should contact Mr s .
A Rosary in the Church led siring to join a circle may call
The meeting was addressed Circle will meet on Feb. 2 at Cramton at HA. 4-5117.
by Father Robert Syrianey pre the membership chairman, Mrs.
by Mrs. Robert Serro, w h o
ceded the meeting of the Altar Mary Ann Jackson, BE. 3-1067
made a plea for more baked
and Rosary Society. Mrs. Joyce
goods. The bake sales have be
Mullan of the Morganti School
come increasingly popular and
of Charm and Modeling spoke
recently the demand for baked
on the subject of “Self-Improve
goods has been much greater
ment.” Refreshments w e r e
than the supply. Since a bake
served by the women of St.
sale in January and April are
Elizabeth Circle. Reports were
not scheduled, parishioners are
I given by the various committee
asked to make the sales, Feb. 5
Members of the Altar and chairmen. A special prize was
(St. Vincent de Paul’s
and March 5, successful.
(Our Lady of Grace Parish)
Rosary Society and their daugh given to Mrs. Gerrie Barta.
Parish, Denver)
Sister Patriciana spoke on At the annual meeting of St. ters will receive Communion in Plans have been completed The Altar Sodality will hold
two topics. The first concerned Vincent’s Credit Union the the 8 o’clock Mass Feb. 5. All for the Spring Fashion Show a bake sale after all Masses
the school uniforms. Next year, Board of Directors declared a women of the parish are re
to be held March 2 at the Rol on Sunday, Feb. 12. All mothers
the school uniforms will be obli 4>^ per cent dividend. The prizes quested to sit in the front pews
ling Hills Country Club. The of children attending catechism
gatory. The boys will wear tan were given to Mrs. W. 0. reserved for the society.
fashion show will be presented classes are asked to donate
or white shirts, any c o l o r Carmichael, Mrs. Lillian Lam- The ways and means commit
bv M 0 n t a d o ’s of Denver, i foods.
pants, and green bow ties.
tee are sponsoring doughnut T 7
berton, and Harry Asher.
1
1
^
[ A new circle named after St.
The girls will wear the regu The officers of the credit un sales to be held in the audi
;Jude win hold its first meeting
lation uniforms, and these may ion for 1961 are the following; torium after Masses on the first St. CllZQDBth
.
•
*
i
|
•
*
on the second Saturday of the
be made by the mothers. All President, Michael J, Auer; vice Sunday of each month.
the particulars
c o n c e r n - president, Clarence R. Paxton; The society will meet Monday A p p o i n t s N O m in O tO rS ! month in the home of Frances
ing these uniforms can be ob treasurer, Beatrice Connors; Feb. 6, at 1 p.m., beginning At the general business meet Sakala.
DISTINGUISHED
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Rosary Society is holding its
McGregor, Julius Sawazhki, Leregular meeting Th irsday eve
Roy Switzer, Robert Demshki,
ning. Feb. 2. beginning with
A. Magnotta, and John Muir:
the recitation of the Rosary in 10 a.m. Mass — Michael Romthe church at 8 o’clock. Mrs.
ansik, Carl Rondinelli, Joseph
June Valiant, Altar and Rosary
Calvaresi, Edlon Tesar, Frank
president for 1959, will conduct noi(„n T r - 1
,
Dalton,
Louis Calvaresi, a n d
the installation of officers. All Bernie Muny;
the women of the parish are
invited to join the members of 11:30 a.m. Mass — Joseph
the society at this important Waters, Anthony Mendez, Vin
cent Talty, Raymond Bahl, Al
meeting.
Confessions in preparation for bert Romano, Michael Bebo,
first Friday will be heard on and John Watson.
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Dignity of Human Life Under Attack

PA G EA JM T

PROPOSED ABORTION LAW,
drafted by the American'Law In
stitute as a part of its suggested “model”
penal code, is a “violent departure from p r O U y n T
all existing laws” and a denial of the
'

By P aul H. Hallett

A

traditional concern of all civilized societies to pro
tect the life of an unborn child.
This is the conclusion of a Chicago attorney, Eu
gene Quay, writing in the Georgetown Law Journal.
The author charges that the ALI proposal to relax
existing laws on therapeutic abortion:
• Comes at a time when the medical profession
has all but ruled out therapeutic abortion as a nec
essary or justifiable life-saving treatment of the
complications of abortion, and
• Would effectively license the activities of
medical quacks and criminal abortionists, giving
them the same authority as the most distinguished
obstetricians.
; • ■ V,
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and Indians from being debased and' to give
the Indians a measure of civilization. In doing
this they devised two noteworthy methods.
One was the Durieu system, whereby the In
dians were self-governing under a theocracy—
as in the Paraguayan missions. It worked
marvelously as long as the Indians could be
saved from integration—which causes us some
long thoughts. The other was a rapid method
of making the Indians literate by means of a
short-hand system that might be studied with
profit todfly.
,
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To the Wilderness

Will Freedom Revive
In Communist Lands?
The Economy, Liberty, and the State, by
Calvin B. Hoover (Garden City, N.Y., Double
day, $1.45).
-;This paper-back attempts to answer one
of the most momentous problems of today:
Is there a chance for the revival of freedcnn
in Communist countries, what is the future of
capitalism, and what new forms of pqlitical
and economic forms are evolving in our day? *
Dr. Hoover regards freedom under oldstyle o a p ita li^ 'a s the utmost that the world
has enjoyed.'’This'form of capitalism failed
because of its failure to master crises. He
then reviews the rise of the Soviet and Nazi
states, the New Deal, and the mixed economic
systems of Western Europe. Dr. Hoover has
spent some time in. the U.S.S.R and behind
the Iron Curtain, and he finds evidence, faint
'is yet, that f m societies might develop out
of coUectivisf states.
0

Modern Medical Opinion
Modem medical opinion on therapeuUc abortion
is summed up by Dr. R. J . Hefferman of Tufts Med
ical College, who says:
“Anyone who performs a therapeutic abortion
today is either ignorant of modem medical meth
ods of treating the complications of pregnancy or
is unwilling to take time to use them.”
Reviewing the evolution of medical opinion re
garding therapeutic abortion, Mr. Quay finds that
the earliest demands for legalized abortion came
from complications in pregnancy caused by such
conditions as tuberculosis, heart disease, and so ,
forth.
.
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500,000 to 1,000,000

\

Estimates of abartlons in the Xlnlted States
range from 500,000 (of which 330,000 are criminal)
to 1,000,000 annually,

Cbuikh ^phoids Mprdl Law

A i attacks continne to mount upon tradi*

tioiial standards of morality In to d a f s world,
tka C a t k o U c Church stands forth as ^ champ*
- Ion of Qia moral law. Against a t t a ^ on hn*
" man ilt t imd dignity, as well as the family and
|[ home, as seen in jre se n td a y moves for wide*
sp read . dissemination of contraceptive birth
, control information, legalised abortions, easy

divorce and remarriage, sterilisation on puni
tive or eugenic ground, and euthanasia or
“^ r c y killing,” the Church holds firm for
tte law of'God and nature. It is the glory of
Catholics, and one of their great* missions, to
bring old to fellow Americans in upholding
the truths and foundations of the moral law.

Relaxation of Abortion Law
Sign of Nation's Decadence
V .C RIM E^O F LONG S'^ANDING
am on g pagan peoples has been that
of abortion. It was known in the ancient
lands of Egypt, Greece, Rome, China,
and Palestine. It is said that there is
even in existence in writing a Chinese medical
formula for abortion which dates back to the pe
riod 2737*2696 B.C.

J I icdI v^
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ity that it Wfped but the crimes
sI m
against nature and.God which had come to character*
iie the decadent pagan cultures.
Today, however, moves are made to legalize many
these crimes which the laws of Chiistian lands
have long made illegal. Among these is the crime
of abortion, which certain legal and medical inter*
eats are now attempted to cover over with a legal
cloak of respectability.

Essence'of Morality
To understand the essential evil of direct abor
tion—«ven when performed to save the life, of the
mother—
must understand the intrinsic char
acter of morality.
The morality of an act is determined by the very
I ,nature of the act. A human act is, therefore, meas'ured’in its nio|ulity by its Intrinsic capacity to help
or hinder man in the pursuit of the primary and
'fin al end of human existence.
To measure the morality of a human act by the
temporal benefits which one might get out of it
would be to set up an ethics of expediency.
To do away with the intrinsic character of mor
ality is to do away with all ethics. No stable moral
code woiSd remain. As in Hitler’s Nazism and athe
istic Communism, where any act judged as beneficial
to the state would be judged moral, one’s individual
rights would be Ignored. The result'would be an
archy—a reign of no law, or only the law of might
The very naturef of a direct abortion is that it is
an act of niurder. 'Ilie unborn child has all the rights
of any other person. To kill him is to kill an inno
cent person—in other words, murder.

It is perhaps a sign of the decadence of our
culture, and perhaps the imminent destruction of
our civilization, that moves are made to return to
the ancient eviis of the pagans: Widespread con
traceptive birth control, abortion, easy divorce and
remarriage, eugenic sterilization, and euthanasia or
‘‘mercy killing.”
As these practices undermined and finally
brought the destruction of the ancient pagan cul
tures, they will undoubtedly do today unless
checked in time.
Abortion is described as ‘‘the expulsion of a liv
ing fetus from the uterus before viability.”
Direct abortion is that in which means are speuie dUiUBnm snKfe te«.s.---------------------------------^VWWVWVA/VWWNA/WWWVWWVWWWWWWVWWWWW
2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Murders

In the first seven years after abortion was
legalized in Japan (in 1948), nearly 2,000,000 in
fants were deprived: of life by abortion.

Indirect abortion is any instance in which a treat
ment or operative* procedure is perfohned on the
mother for some other purpose, but incidentally and
secondarily-does cause the expulsion of the fetus.
'The Catholic Church holds every direct abortion
to be forbidden by the law of nature and of God, and
therefore mortsdly sinful. Some civil laws distin
guish “therapeutic abortion,” or one induced for the
health or life of the mother, and “criminal abortion,”
performed simply to destroy the fetus.
The prevalence of abortion in the United States
is almost unbelievable to anyone not acquainted
with the statistics. I t is estimated that one preg
nancy in every three ends in abortion. This is a
number about equivalent to the annual increase in
population.
Contrary to popular opinion, 90 per cent of those
who have abortions performed are married women.
Only 10 per cent of the total is found among the
unmarried.
Abortion, moreover, is the greatest single cause
of maternal mortality in the U.S. According to the
census of 1940, approximately one-fourth of all
deaths of mothers were caused by abortion. Of these
deaths, 37 per cent were caused by spontaneous
( uninduced) abortions, 13 by soKialled “therapeutic
abortions,” and 50 per cent by criminal abortions.

THE CATECHISM ILLUSTRATED
t o., IS ABORTION EVIL?
A. Direct abqrtlon is evil, a grave sin, contrary to the law of God; indirect abortion may

be penhitted.
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Direct abortion is committed when the
foetus is intentionally removed from the
mother’s womb before it can live. This is
equivalent to murder, and is not permitted
even if otherwise the mother would die.
Indirect abortion may occur when, al
though not intended, the death of the unborn
child follows some operation or other treat
ment performed on the mother. In this case
the operation, or treatment, is performed to
save the mother. The abortion takes plat-e
indirectly, l.e^ as a result of the operation
or treatment on the mother, but is not in
tended, and everything is done to prevent it.
In practice, medical science has progressed
to the point where almost always it is possible
to save both mother and child.

pRi

It is no accident that a decline in re
ligious belief and practice is followed today
by attacks on the moral codp. Morality, though
based on the natural law, is best taught and
motivated by religion. With the decline in
religious faith, there is a loss of respect for
the dignity of the human, person and the
rights of man. This leads to attacks upon
human dignity by undermining the moral law
concerning marriage and the home, the
right to bodily integrity, and even the rig it
to life. Without a practical belief in God,
there is little reason to respect human rights
and dignity, as is seen under Communist gov
ernments today.
America was founded upon belief in God;
it must not abandon that belief.
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Later demands were based on fear of psychologi
cal dangers to the mother. Medical authorities de-^
d are that these indications are no longer considered'
valid reasons for an abortion.
'
t j'
The latest advocates for therapeutic abortion
base their case on genetic reasons, the danger of
defective offspring. The best medical scientists, how
ever, are seeking other ways of combating the evils
thought to arise from these situations.
The ever-greater medical skepticism as to the
value of therapeutic abortion, and the reluctance of
physicians to use the legal sanctions for the meas
ure now available to them are in contrast to the
proposed provisions of the new model penal code.
Therapeutic abortion “is grabbing at the eas
iest way instead .of the best way.”
A legal ban on abortion stirs up research for a
better way of handling the difficulties; to remove
the ban would be to remove the stimulus to research.
The ALI proposal, Mr. Quay says, would “justify”
abortion whenever two practitioners with unrevoked
state medical licences declare in writing their “be
lief” that continuance of the pregnancy would im
pair the physical or mental health of the mother
or would result in the birth of a mental or physical
defective, and whenever the pregnancy resulted
from rape or incest.
There is no provision, he points out, to make
sure the ^practitioners are qualified J p_ niake. sq ’
medical quacks and criminal abortionists.
The vagueness of the terms used and the fact
that the physicians are only required to state their
“belief’ without giving reasons for h . Hr. Quay
believes, introduce the possibility that abortions
would 1^ performed for non-medical reasons—
economic , or social—or at the mere wish of re
luctant parents.
The opinions on right and wrong of many per
sons, Mr. Quay declares, are based on what is per
mitted or prohibited by civil law. Thus, he says, a
relaxation of the criminal code on abortion is apt
to lead many persons to believe that such an act is
morally permissible.

Unborn Child's
Rights Upheld

Cross in the Wilderness, by Kay Cronin
(Vancouver, Mitchell Press).
This is a series of ^stories highlighting the.
outstanding personalities and events in the
history of the Oblate Fathers of Washington
and later of British' Columbia. Kay Cronin
tells the epic with a journalist’s flair for epi
sode and an historian’s sense of character and
events.
The first Oblates came to WaHa Walla
from France in 1847, just in time for the
■Whitman Massacre. Indian troubles were to
plague them for the next decade, until finally,
because of the stupidities of the Whites, who
suspected their selfless work among the abor
igines, most of them moved across Puget
Sound.
Miss Cronin follows each of the original
membeh of the mission band in their work
in the wilderness, where their greatest com
fort was derived, not from the Infrequent
warm cabin or hot meal but from the knowl
edge that they had saved another soul for
Christ. Heroism is here in abundance, but the
author lets her subjects tell their own selfforgetting story, in which humor skims over
frightful hardships.
The missionaries had to save both Whites

No Psychiatric Grounds
No statute of any state or reported decision has
been found which countenances a therapeutic abor
tion for psychiatric reasons. In fact, such abortions
produce an obsessive feeling of guilt, which may last
through life.
-Abortion is not justifiable under the civil law
on the plea that there is substantial risk that if the
pregnancy is continued the child would be born
with grave physical or mental defect. No statute in
the U.S. and no reported decision permits an eugenic
abortion. German measles, popularly supposed to
result in defective offspring if the mother has the
disease in early pregnancy, will not cause abnormal
babies in more than 12 per cent of cases.
Neither does the civil law of America counten
ance an abortion where the pregnancy resulted from
rape.
“I hope that the final draft of the American Law
Institute’s Model Penal Code,” says Mr. Taylor, “will
not disregard the modern advances in medicine an(i
the better reasoning found in recent cases Ujat give
support and protection to the unborn.”

The Prophets, by Joseph Dheilly, trans
lated by RacheKAttwater (N.Y. 11, 70 Fifth
Ave., Hawthorn, $3.50).
The Prophetical texts are the most diffi
cult in the Bible, because of the obscurity of
their language and the many historical diffi
culties they present. Here each of the major
Prophets is analyzed in terms of historical con
text, political conditions, literary significance,
and theological importance.
P art I deals with the prophetical writings
as literature; P art H is a psychological in
vestigation of prophecy; Part U analyzes the
message and influence of the prophets in
respect to Christianity.

Life and Times
Of Biblical Era
Bibliccd Archaeology, by the Rev. M. du
Buit, O.P., translated by Kathleen Pond (N.Y.
11, Hawthorn, $3.50).
Life and times of the Biblical era, as found
in ancient ruins and artefacts, are ^ e theme
of this volume. Subjects include pottery, an
cient cities, religious architecture, coins, and
ciothes, weapons, and musical instruments as
they have been uncovered by the spade.

Builders o f Our Land

Civil War Diary Tells
Of Suffering, Heroism
By Monsignor J ohn B. E bel
A picture' of suffering and
destruction that fell upon his
diocese in the War Between
the States is left by Bishop
William Heimy Elder of Nat
chez in a diary of the years
1862-1865 that has been pub
lished by Bishop R. 0. Gerow
o.‘ Natchez-Jackson under the
title of Civil War Diary.
Some excerpts from the
diary are as follows:
October 29, 1862: Father
Huber went from here in Sep
tember after returning from
Woodville to visit the camps
and hospitals at Brookhaven
and elsewhere to attend to the

TH E R A P E U T IC ABORTION IS losing
1 t h e S ta n d in g i t Once h a d in the
To Make Blankets
civil law.
Nov. 25—Sent to Father Mil
In the law courts there is a modern ler at D’Evereux Asylum some
our carpets to make blan
movement giving recognition to an un of
kets, advising him to turn his

born child as a living person. The ancient Massa
chusetts opinion of Justice Holmes held that a child
could not maintain a civil action for prenatal in
juries sustained prior to his birth. The primitive
reasoning was that the unborn child is a part of its
mother. . .
Recent decisions of the highest courts in Minne
sota, California, Kentucky, Oregon, and New Hamp
shire recognize the rights of the unborn and permit
a civil suit for negligence or iftalpractice based on
prenatal injuries. “Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, and New
York in former times followed the unscientific rule
first adopted in Massachusetts. Now Ohio, Illinois,
New York, and Missouri have overruled their earlier
decisions and today recognize the unborn child as
a person.”
,
“In 1899, some competent and conscientious doc-,
tors did perform therapeutic abortions to save the
life of the mother, but not in 1949 and 1959,” de
clares T. Raber Taylor, attorney and lecturer on
medical ethics at the University of Colorado; “the
advances in medicine and obstetrics have made
child-bearing eight to 10 times safer than it was
in 1930.
“These advances have prompted doctors to advo
cate outlawing any therapeutic abortions even on
the assumed ground of saving the life of the
mother.”

Significance
Of Prophecy

the town and all the country.
Our church silver was secreted
successfully. They hunted Mr.
Moore to hang him, as he
was charged with buniing the
suspension bridge at Port Gib
son. He had escaped after five

July 15—Started agMn to
try to reach Jackson. Over
took large body of paroled
prisoners from Vicksburg.
Walked for some distance and
let a sick man ride. They give

out at his sister-in-law’s, Mrs.
Robert Moore, l8 miles from
town. I resolved to go out to
see him. . . .

^8* ^ Vicksburg - 4 7 days
in the trenches without relief
—quarter rations. Mule meat
was eaten by some. They
^found no objection to it but
the name.
July 20—Melancholy desola
tion in Jackson. The chapel
Father Orlandi had fixed up
with so much labor in t h e
Spengler’s saloon has been
burned, the chalice and cru
cifix stolen, though recovered
broken. Bought up by a'Cath
olic soldier and brought back
to Father 0. The soldiers'were
using the chalice as a drink
ing cup!
July 21—The sight of Jackson is indeed saddening. Per
haps one fourth of the town
is in ashes. Some entird blocks
and many single houses. AU
the stores are broken open
and sacked . . . Many, prob
ably most, of the persons
are living on rations from the
Federal Army, f
,

May 13—Reached Port Gib
son. Drove to Mr. Shanahan’s
and went at once to the hos
pitals. Found not many Catho
lics. As all the Church orna
ments are at Mr. Moore’s, I
resolved to say Mass there in
the morning. Found aU the
family in excellent spirits and
sat up till late talking over
their experience of Yankee af
fection and zeal for union. Old
Mrs. Bowie was the heroine
of the occasion. Really they
all conducted themselves with
admirable self - possession,
courage, and discretion.
May 15—Started on horse
back to visit the hospital out
on the battlefield, four miles
from town. . . Tlie hospital
was a small farm house.
There were some 16 patients,
all lying in the galleries. I
talked with them and with
the doctor for an hour or so
. . .1 exhorted them to make
an act of contrition.

blankets into jackets and pants
for his boys. Some of the boyshave the chicken pox.
Nov. 29—Received a com
mission for Rev. J. B. Mouton
as chaplain of hospitals—dated
from Aug. 4—directing l;^m to
report to hospitals i>n the Mo
bile and Ohio Rail Road.
Dec. 3—Mr. O’Brien arrived
from Jackson. Brought a let
ter from Father Orlandi beg
ging me to send a priest to
assist some of the soldiers
who are dying in such num
bers and in so many places.
D e l i b e r a t e d a good deal
whether to send Father Finu- Jackson Church,
cane or to go myself. Con School Burned
cluded at length to let him go.
May 21 — Mr. O’Cavanagh
Dec. 30—Got news of battles arrived from Jackson. The
near 'Vicksburg, and skirmish
church, school, and preshy-'
bejow Port Hudson. Resolved
to go to Port Hudson where tery were all burned to the
there is no priest. Many Cre ground last Saturday about 9
oles there who speak no Eng a.in. There was senne tar in.
lish. Directed Father Huber the old shed just beyond the
to go to Vicksburg. Expecting church, and when the Yankees
a general engagement in both began to retreat they sent
orders to bum the tar. Father
places.
Dec. 31—Reached Port Hud Orlandi begged for 15 minutes
son at midday and was kindly to roll the barrels into t h e
received by Lt. James O’Neil street, where they would bum
of Miles Legion. . . . In the with less danger to the church,
afternoon began to hear Con but the officer would allow
fessions in O’Neil’s tent. . . . no delay, and the shed was so
Jan. 3—Said Mass in front of close that there was no pos
O’Neil’s tent and gave Holy sibility of saving the church,
Communion to a considerable etc. All the ornaments a n d
number- continued to hear furniture, however, were re
Confessions. . . . Jan. 7— moved in safety.
Beads and sermon in the eve
Dr. Hewet, surgeon in the
ning on the parade ground.
Federal Army, brother to the
Confessions.
May 12—Merriman Howard Rev. Mr. Hewet of the Paulbrought me a message from ists, himself a convert, endea
John Taylor Moore. After the vored also to obtain the re
battle of Port Gibson on last spite, and when he could not
Friday, General Bowen re succeed, he helped to save
treated. The Yankees occupied the things.
TH E

M eeting With
General Grant
Aug. 3—Went ^ t h Father
Heuze to see General Grant.
. . . He attended to the busi
ness at once and favorably.
Told me to see General Mc
Pherson abodt the Sisters’
Convent BuUding. Gave an
order fpr Father Heuze to. get
a horse and buggy and forage
and provisions for himself. He
is tending the soldiers without
pay.
Aug. 5 — Examined t h e
Sisters Convent (in Vicks
burg.) Two of the portico coL
umns were knocked down. The
front room upstairs was dam
aged by a sheU.. . The church
has nine holes through the
walls and windows. . . One
Parrot jsheU burst over t h e
altar of the Blessed Virgin
while the people were waiting
for 6 o’clock Mass one Sun
day m orning.. . A shot passed
through the presbytery cut
ting off the leg of the chair on
which a soldier was sitting
talking to Father Heuze, tear
ing his coattail to ribbons.
The same day Mr. Donovait
lost his arm at the church
door.
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LA T E NEWS BRIEFS
Catholic Hour Series
London. — A series of halfhour programs on St. Thomas
More, Cardinal Newman, G. K.
Chesterton, and Monsignor Ron
ald Knox are being filmed in
England. An NBC television
team is working with Richard
Walsh, radio and TV director
for the National Council of
Catholic Men, program sponsor.
The films will be shown in the
U.S. later this year on t h e
Catholic Hour.

USO Observance

V tn an t «M «( MoUiiat; eeeHie IM I

D. D. D. f t Mcrlpttew pedtimr raSm!

Washington. — Members of
the National Catholic Commun
ity Service took part in the
worldwide observance of the
20th anniversary of the USO.
Established by the U.Si Bishops
just prior to World War II. The
NCCS was one of the founding
agencies of the USO. The agency
places primary emphasis on the
moral welfare of service per
sonnel and In the p a s t. year
distributed
359,640 religious
items
to
members
of the armed
50 Y ears’ W ork
"■ >
’
Philadelphia. — Miss Marie forces.
Nield was honored for m o r e Q uint E n ters Convent
than 50 years of teaming in St
Bale, £t. Apul, Quebec. —
Monica’s School. A u x i l i a r y Yvonne Dionne, only one Of the
Bishop Francis J. Fuery pre four surviving quinfUplet* ’ w ^
sided at a Solemn Pontifical did not marry, is entering the
Mass at which three of her for convent «f the LltUe Fran
mer pupils were officers. She ciscan Sisters here as a postu
lant. Miss Dionne, 26, said her
taught some 3,750 students.
delay in entering the convent
Airiean
was to avoid “noisy publicity.”
Washington. — It was re Her sister, Emile) was a postu
ported at the White Fathers’ lant in a St. Agathe, Quebec,
headquarters that four sbes (Convent at the time of her death
in Africa, formerly staffed by in 1954.
^
the order, were turned over
to native clergymen in 1960.
Bonn, Germany.—The schol
Father John A. Bell, W J'., di
rector of the White Fathers’ arship committee of Germainformation center, said there iiys Catholic Service for For
are now 10 sees in Africa in eign University Students has
the hands of native diocesan created 40 scholarships f o r
students from Africa and Asia.
clergy

raw rad hell—catiMd b r w m i b i , nriM L
•Clip irriutioo. chi6af—«tbtr itch t r e o M
CreuckM , ttainlet*. 454 tfial bottto n w t
n titfr or moacr bick. Don't raBdr. Aik
rtn r d n w itt ior D. ■. D. P K K B V n M

IFreedom Needs
Religious Climate

all-loving Father — once they
understand these things, they
will begin to gain the wisdom
which will eventually accumu
late into a psychology of mar
riage, a philosophy of marriage,
a theology of marriage.”

Now! Lite Insurance

RELIGION IS ESSENTIAL
TO CREATE “ the climate of
Birth to Age 80
reverence which is the only
First
climate in which the law of
30 Days
freedom can exist,” declared
Problems
Monsignor John K. Cartwright
ONlf 25^
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